GOOD LUCK LEINSTER

A storm of support coming your way

Visit bluemagic.ie
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INTRODUCTION
LONDON needs no introduction and Leinster supporters have visited many times in recent years, for ties with Quins, Wasps and Saracens. Our most recent visit was for last season’s Heineken Cup final which was hosted at Twickenham. On this occasion we visit the Capital as quarter finalists in the Amlin Challenge Cup. With both Ulster and Munster also having European matches in the London area there will be many Irish around over the weekend. First up is a very important fixture for the boys in blue on Friday evening in High Wycombe.

ACCOMMODATION
London is a large city and we are often asked where are people staying so everyone can be together. This is difficult as some will be in High Wycombe while others will head to central London after the match. If you are reading this and are still looking for somewhere to stay visit www.hotels.com for either High Wycombe or London options.

GETTING THERE
London has six airports, in order of distance from High Wycombe these are Heathrow, Luton, City, Gatwick, Stansted and Southend.


Trains from London Marylebone can be booked at www.chilternrailways.co.uk, from Luton and Gatwick airports visit www.firstcapitalconnect.co.uk

NOTE: The last trains to London Marylebone leave High Wycombe at 11.29pm on Friday evening, a taxi if you miss it will be circa £96
**SUPPORTER HQ**

Our High Wycombe HQ for the weekend will be the centrally located Yates bar and restaurant on the High Street. Eddie, Kiera and the team welcome supporters across the weekend with a range of discounts when you wear a Leinster jersey.

Meals such as a classic burger, jacket potato with beans, vegetarian burger, BBQ chicken melt and Scampi are on offer from £2.49. There is also a range of baskets including a southern fried chicken wrap, bangers and mash, chicken and bacon salad, lasagna vegetable enchilada and chicken kiev for £2.99. Breakfast is served until noon on Friday and Saturday and the kitchen is open until 9pm.

Pints of Carlsberg, John Smiths and Strongbow, bottles of Becks and Heineken, Echo Fall glasses of wine, Barcadi Breezers and cans of red bull will all be £1.95.

Yates will be open from 10am to 3am on Friday and Saturday and from noon to 11pm on Sunday. There are a number of Sky Sports boxes meaning all the other rugby being played over the weekend will be covered and there is also free wifi for anyone looking for internet access.

**FLAGS**

The standard blue flags with plastic piping as issued in the RDS/Aviva Stadium have been cleared by the Dublin Airport Authority as hand luggage. The OLSC committee will have a very limited number of flags to hand out at Adams Park so please bring what you can from home.
TOP 5 THINGS TO DO IN HIGH WYCOMBE / LONDON

• London Wasps v Leinster Rugby, KO 8pm Friday
• Hellfire Caves – see under West Wycombe hill: www.hellfirecaves.co.uk
• Hughenden Manor – Country home and gardens
• The Shard, London from 310 metres above ground: www.the-shard.com
• Oxford Street Shopping – need we say more?

STADIUM INFORMATION AND HOW TO GET THERE

Free shuttle buses will operate to/from the High Wycombe central train and bus station to/from Adams Park, these normally operate two and a half hours before and after the game. Keep an eye on www.leinsterrugby.ie as well as our Facebook and Twitter pages for further information as it becomes available closer to Friday.

Taxis are also an option, the ground is just three miles from the central train station.
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE OLSC

You can keep up to date with all the latest news and information from the OLSC on our website, by liking us on Facebook and following us on Twitter. You can also view all our video content on our YouTube channel. Just search for us or simply scan the QR codes below to find us.

www.olsc.ie

Twitter: OLSCRugby

YouTube: OLSCRugby
**OLSC DISCOUNTS FOR SUPPORTERS – HOME AND AWAY**

**Leinster clothing:** To stock up with all the Leinster gear you need ahead of the game this weekend – or at any time – visit the Leinster Rugby Store in Donnybrook or online at www.leinsterrugbystore.ie where your season ticket will get you 10% off.

**Car hire:** If you need to hire a rental car for an away trip, or any other time, you can save 5% offer by quoting OLSC at www.arguscarhire.com/corporate

**Dublin airport specials:**

**Car parking:** Book your short-term parking at block C (enter 4/5 April and exit 6/7 April), enter code ‘OLSC13’ and pay just €17 for two days, €22 for 3 days or €27 for 4 days – to book go to dublinairport.com.

**Airport Genie service:** Book the ‘Fast Track’ or ‘Genie Lounge Service’ any time up to and including 5 April and save 20% by quoting ‘LRGXDVFVCJ at www.airportgenie.com

**Terminal 1:**

20% off all food/non alcoholic beverages when you show your away match ticket at
- Alcock & Brown Restaurant and Bar (Land side mess level over departures)
- Gate Clock Bar (Air side Pier B 300 gates)
- Refuel Cafe (Air side Pier B 300 gates)
- Cafe Refuel (Air side Pier A 200 gates)
- CU Bar (Air side Pier D 100 gates)

**Bear:** Jamie Heaslip’s restaurant on South William Street, Dublin 2 offers all season ticket holders a 10% discount on presentation of their plastic card. On home match days season ticket holders can also get a steak, chips and a beer (or soft drink) for just €10.

**Sportsfile:** Sportsfile is the official photographer of Leinster Rugby. Whether you are looking for action shots of the team or supporters at home or away you can avail of a 15% discount by quoting ‘OLSC1315’ when purchasing photographs directly from www.sportsfile.com The gallery online is normally updated within hours each match so if your photo is taken on the road you can order a copy quickly!

**More:** The OLSC has a number of on-going offers for season ticket holders, see the ‘Offers’ page at www.olsc.ie for details.
MESSAGE FROM THE COACH

Dear Leinster Supporter,

I would firstly like to thank all of you who have made the trip to High Wycombe for Leinster’s inaugural foray into the Amlin Challenge Cup.

London Wasps have a strong European pedigree and under Dai Young they have improved a lot during the course of this season. In their own backyard they are formidable opponents.

It has been a roller-coaster odyssey for Leinster so far this season. After the disappointment of the back-to-back defeats against ASM Clermont Auvergne in December, we rebounded in good fashion during January, which saw us claim a maximum 10 points.

Our performances at home to Scarlets and then away to Exeter Chiefs in Sandy Park gave us every opportunity to qualify. Unfortunately, things didn’t quite fall our way and we were edged out of the Heineken Cup quarter-final mix.

We have dusted ourselves down from the disappointment and the focus and intent by the team has been impressive. On the back of a number of good performances in the PRO12 we are right in the mix for the play-off spots.

Our recent trips to London have generated some fantastic memories, not least the most recent, where the travelling support was tremendous in last season’s Heineken Cup final. Everyone connected with the team really appreciates your efforts. With a carrot of a semi-final and potential final in the RDS, we will all be doing our utmost to gain a semi-final berth.

Travel safely and enjoy the game.

Best wishes,

JOE SCHMIDT
Leinster Head Coach
MESSAGE FROM THE OLSC COMMITTEE

They say that 12 months is a long time in rugby, at this point last season things looked very different for Leinster. As the boys make their way to London all eyes are now on the Amlin Challenge Cup, especially given that the final will be in the RDS in May - added incentive if any was needed.

Being knocked out of the Heineken Cup is never easy so the team needs our support now more than ever. We expect a sell-out crowd with a number of neutrals in Adams Park. The estimated 1,000 Leinster supporters who are making the trip from Ireland and around the UK will need to have singing boots on and be on top of their game - let’s make sure we make ourselves heard!

High Wycombe will bring memories to those who made the trip when we last played there in a quarter final in March 2007. On that day only Rob Kearney, Gordon D’Arcy and Jamie Heaslip of the current squad, featured in a fixture ending 35-13 to the locals.

Some of you travelling may only be in the town for the day, others will stay over on the Friday night. Whatever your plans, be sure to call into Yates, our designated base, where we encourage supporters to meet both before and after the match. The staff there will welcome us with a range of discounts and the bar is open until late.

If you can’t make the game and are in Central London our usual base, The Porterhouse in Covent Garden will also be showing the game live.

C’MON LEINSTER!

OLSC committee